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MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950

Frosh, Sophs, and Y Offer
Varied Weekend Activities

General Synod to Meet
lAt' Ursinus This Summer

REGISTRATION NOTICE!

Registration fOl' the year 195051 will take place during the
week May 8-12 at times to be
announced by individual Group
Advisers. All students who expect to be in College next year
are urged to see their advisers
Open"Air Dance and Barbecue to be Sponsored by Sophomore and and have courses entered up fOl'
the entH'e year, indicating preFreshman Classes; Y to Hold Week=end Retreat Near Pottstown ferred
sections, Adjustments can
The annual Spring YM- YWCA the picnic grounds are situated on then be made at the Septembel'
26 registration date if necessary.
Retreat, one of the most popular the Perltiomen.
Registration is made on "Coul'ses
activities of the year-long Y proAdmittance to the picnic will be of Study" blanks signed by the
gram will be held at Camp Fern- fifty cents a person and will pay for
brook, north of Pottstown, this two hot dogs, two soft drinks, and . adviser, not by turning in roster
week-end. On Friday evening about potato chips. Tickets will go on cards to the Registrar or by
forty students are expected to sale at the Supply Store later this attending a class and signing'
roll cards,
(Continued ~n page 6)
leave their books behind, take up
Copies of the l'oster for next
their bedding and old clothes, and
year are now available at the
leave Collegeville for a week-end of
Dean's Office, Changes will not
refreshing experiences.
be made unless registration
From Friday evening until Sunshows that such changes are
day noon the "retreaters" will enjoy an abundance of good food,
I
!..-n_ece_ssa_ry_._ _ _--=
fun, Christian fellowship, recreation, discussioh, and worship. On
"Lantern" Editor
Saturday morning three group discussions Will be held, during which
time the past year's Y program will
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
be evaluated 'and plans will be laid in the faculty room of the Library,
for next year. For Saturday after- the International Relations Club
noon a recreational program has will have as its guest Marshall D.
been planned, and Saturday even- Shulman, outstanding lecturer on
ing will feature group singing, Russia and present Press Liaison
games, toasting ItJ.a:rshmallows and Officer with the United States
popping corn before the fireplace. Mission to the United Nations. All
This week-end of fun and fellow- students are invited to attend.
ship is open to all. Anyone desirMr. Shulman has been an expert
ing to attend the retreat may sign on Russian affairs in conjunction
the list on the Y Bulletin Board or with the State Department.
contact any of the Y leaders.
The learned guest of the IRC has
Frosh-Soph Week-end
studied at the Universities of
Something new and different is Chicago, Michigan, Harvard and
being added to the Ursinus social Columbia. In addition to his acaroster with the innovation of a demic work, Mr. Shulman has been
freshman-sophomore
week-end, a- reporter for the Detroit News,
May 5 and 6, which schedules an writer for the National Safety
open-air dance for Friday night Council and an executive viceand a picnic-barbecue for Satur- president of the Council for Demday.
ocracy.
The sophomore committee, headMr. Shulman also has an intered by Paul Doughty, has planned esting war record, serving first as
an open-air dance on the college a glider pilot and later as an Intennis COUl~ts from 8 to 11 p.m., telligence Officer with the Air
Lante~n
Friday night, weather permitting. Force. Before the end of the war
be had also served as an expert ~n
th
11
f
The
agenda
ca
The next editor-in-chief of The
. ifreshman
b b
t
. st or t tee psychological warfare.
plcn c- ar ecue a a pnva e es a
Lantern, campus literary magazine,
not far from Collegeville. In addiwill be Emile Schmidt '51, it was
tion to games, swimming and candecided at a recent meeting of the
oeing will also be available since
staff.

I

IMarks First Time This National Body Will Convene on a College
Campus, and also the Initial Attendance of Youth Delegates
Approximately 600 delegates from all 48 states will converge on
' Collegeville
this summer when the General Synod meets here June 21
to 28. This will mark the first time the group has met on a college
campus, and the first time that youth delegates will be in attendance.
The General Synod is the highest governing body of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, with which Ursinus is affiliated. Local
congregations are grouped into synods, which in turn are represented
in the General Synod, which meets
every three years.
It lays down major policies and
carries out its program in a large
part through the work of commissions and committees. It has not
convened in the East since the
1944 meeting at York, and not in
the territory of the Philadelphia
Synod since ~926.
Tomorrow night at seven-thirty
Included in the representatives
the curtains of the Thompson-Gay at this ninth meeting since the
will sweep aside and the Curtain unification of the Evangelical and
Club will present a one act play Reformed Churches ~re 320 officientitled The Will of St. James.
ally elected delegates, 50 delegatesWritten by the club's president, at-large and numerous ecclesiasticTom Swan '50, this short play is. a al boards and committees.
drama concerned with dissension
Plans to hold the General Synod
in the st. James family, at the l'OOt at Ursinus followed in the wake
of Which lies the profits each mem- of the decision by a New York Suber hopes to reap throug'h the will preme Court enjoining the merger
of the late Thomas st. James. The of the Congregational Christian
climax of the story comes when Church with any organization.
lawyer Tobias Ormswell, played by
This decision changed original
Gil Clamer '50, reads the will-to plans to meet at Cleveland at the
the consternation of many.
same time as the General Council
Howard Roberts '52, seen recently of the Congregational Christian
as Rupert in the operetta A Waltz Church. Unification of Uiese two
Dream, enacts the role. of Stephen groups was set back by this dest. James, brother of the deceased, velopment, and the General Synod
while Hal Gold '52, who appeared meeting was moved to Ursin us.
last December in Pygmalion, is
The library will be given over to
cast as one of the sons. Others in displays of altar material, gowns
the production include Bill Dager- and similar ecclesiastical paraburg '51, Joanne Nolt '52, Frank Ed- phernalia. Bomberger Hall will
wards '50, Jackie Keller '51, and have a book room and will be wideJonni Graf '52.
ly employed for committee meet(Continued on page 6)
ings.
Among the work of the Synod

Expert to Lecture
Here on Tuesday
For IRC Discussion

Curtain Club Gives
Play This Tuesday;
Authored by Swan

Schmidt is Chosen
New
Editor

Women Elect WAA
And WSGA Lead ers
At elections held last Thursday
women students selected the next
year's representatives to the WSGA
and to the W AA. Those elected to
the WSGA include Patricia Richardson,
senior
representative;
Jane Hartzel, junior representative;
Helen Lightfoot, sophomore representative; and Mary Schoenly
'52, Day Study representative. A
freshman representative will be
chosen at the beginning of the
second semester next year.
Delegates to the WAA council
include Jean Heron, senior; Margaret Hooper, junior; and Joan
Compton, sophomore.
In addition to acting merely as
class representatives, the junior
and senior WSGA electees will automatically take an additional re#Sponsibillty. The junior delegate
heads the Junior Advisory Committee, a group of women students,
each of whom has charge of helping to orient freshman into the
college routine. As a qualifying
feature for this pOSition, Jane
Hartzel has served for a year on
the Central Nominating Committee,
which is under the jurisdiction of
the WSGA.
Senior representative Patt Richardson takes on the task of. directing the big-little sister program
next year. Patt served as chairman
of this year's Junior Advisory Committee and is well-acquainted with
the worklllg of the student go!ernment association."
.

Tait to Address Pre·Med Society

Dr. Edwin F. Talt of Norrl.stown,
is
prominent ophthalmologist in th
area, will apeak. to the p~e;~~d Soclety 'ruesda.y .eve~lng a...
p.m~
in 8-12. HIi topic will ~e 0fhtht~e
andJts :ael~~ on . 0
~~~:~:I~~~lIofms ~to:e.
7/0 p.mi
,"
e ma e or llex
;~-M!d 8 1 ty h Id 1~ anre
oc :a.tur~a at the
_~."
Club.
Y

Ai

EIeven Y Posts F)·IIed
YW
By
. YM Presl·dents

WSGA Completes Year
With Important Activity May Day Play Gets '
Rounding out a year full of acTouches
tivities, the WSGA is now planning Finishing
(Continued on Dage 6)

Emile began his career on The
Lantern last fall when he joined
in the capacity of associate editor,
artd he is also on the feature staff
of The Weekly. He has been a Curtain Club member since his first
year at Ursin us, and has appeared
in several of the major productions,
the most recent of which is the
operetta, A Waltz Dream, in which
he played the role of the amusing
Bertram Buggett-American efficiency expert.
An English major who hails from

The newly-elected YW-YMCA
presidents, Mabel Faust '51 and
Robert Herber '51, have recently
appointed eleven students to fill Y
Cabinet posts for the 1950-51 college year. They met for the first
time this afternoon with the old
members of the cabinet and will
become more. familiar with their
new tasks at the Y Retreat this
week-end and in the remaining
weeks this semester.
These Y leaders for next year
~Continued on page 6)
ha ve taken an active part in the
Y program in the past and m.erited Drechsler Elected Pre=Legal Head
their selection through serVICe to
--- .
.
the Y. They are Sara Weirich '52
The Pre-Legal SOCIety chose Its
and Dave Kinsey '52, co-chairmen offic~rs for the year 1950-51 at an
of the Political Action Commission; electIOn held Tues~ay afternoon.
Joanne Heckman '52 and Ken
R~ger Dreschler 51 was chosen
Mammel '52, Social Responsibility preSIdent., Other. officers. are James
51 , ~Ice-P5r2esidentr t and
Commission; Jay Ely '52 and Jack wJOuhlr:son B
Christ '51, of the Campus Affairs
lam
eem .. r
,sec e aryCommission and Student Worship I treasurer.
.
Commission, respectively,
with
Mtr·dDtonald t~' Heltoffench has cfontheir co-chairmen still to be se- I sen e ~ con mue
serve as aclected; Nancy Bare '51' and Aubre ulty. adVIsor to the group for the
(Continued on page 6)
commg year.

an election on the new soph Rules
provisions, completing plans for an
installation banquet, deadlining
dormitory elections and preparing
for May Day.
Perhaps the most far-reaching
order of business is Whe discussion
and voting on the Soph Rules revisions, which have been painstakingly written by a special student government committee. Each
girl will vote in her dormitory, and
the ballots will be collected by the
various senators and counted at a
special meeting in Shreiner Hall
at 4:45 p.m. on May 3.
All new WSGA officers will be
installed at a banquet to be held
for all women students in the upstairs dining room on Wednesday,
May 17, at 6 p.m. New dormitory
officers must be selected by May 12.
Lillian Skiba '51, of the Women's
Dormitory Committee, is taking
orders for corsages for May Day.
Dormitory representatives will solicit students, and the money must

I

(Continued on page 6)

y PIC
ane ensures Both Scientist and Layman
I
I

Four prominent scientific schol- scientists have ~eemed to. pledge
Mr. Su~to~ and Mr. Brooks were
ars filled a panel last Wednesday I first to their SCIence and Its pro- mor~ .0ptImistic. They foresee the
evening at the Y Association meet- gress regardless of the means or posslbIllties of g~e~t ~dvance a~d
ing in Bomberger Hall and stimu- end.
.
.
. greater opportunItIes If. man. WIll
lated a lively discussion on the asMr. Sutherland, ~ho m.a~ntamed ~earn t~ use the tools WhICh ~cIence
signed topic of "Science and Social the most pessimistIC POSItIon, de- IS makmg and perfecting as mstruResponsobility.
I
I clared that th~ belief in the pro-: ments o~ construction rathe.r t~an
Mr. 'Richard Sutton, professor of gress O! man IS based on a myth., destructIOn .. M:. Bro?ks mamtamphysics at Haverford College; Mr. He sees nothing but total destruc- ed that SCIentIfic dIScoveries are
Hale Sutherland, professor of en- tion of the world if man continues the.prope~ty of all men and should
gineering at Lehigh University; lVIr. to follow the path he has presently be Imme~lately r~vealed to all the
Walter Brooks, a research chemist chosen.
world. ThIS he beheves would ~reate
at-1ralley Forge Hospital; and Mr.
a greater harmo~y and feellng of
John Hellemann, Ursinus College!
"WEEKLY" WRITERS!
trust among natIOns, and directly
physicist who acted as moderator
I benefit all pe?~les.
and chairman; surprised a few of I
There will be a compulsory ! Thes.e pOSItIOns raised some
those attending by the degree of meeting of all "Weekly" news searchmg questions among the
unanimity which they separately I and feature writers in room 3, I audience, and the ever present
ex ressed wh1le placing the re-I' Bomberger, at 6 :45 p.m. this i ,Russian menace exerted its insp~nsibility for the world's llls in evening.
fluence in some of the opposing
the lap of scientist and layman I
No excuses will be aecepted '! stands.
alike who have forgotten, or failed I unless writers either report to
The discussion was lively and intiD learn their duty to God and, the meeting and get excused or teresting, and it was with expressman. This moral duty to God and I contact a member of the edi- eel reluctance tha~ Dr. Hellemann
mankind was emphasized in con-II torial staft before the meeting. : adjourned the meeting in an overtrast to the duty which many
_
time period.
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

!

I

Rehearsals for the Curtain Club's
spring play, Junior Miss to be presented May 11, 12, and 13, are
ported to be progressing with unprogressing with unusual smoothness, and all indications lead to
the conclusion that this play will
be one of Ursin us' best, report the
directors of the production.
Few, if any, of the present Ursinus students will remember the
Curtain Club's production of the
comedy, Junior Miss, back in 1946.
Then, as now, it was presented on
May Day, and it received the enthusiastic approval of both parents and students.
This three-acter, which is concerned with the trials and tribulations of an adolescent girl, was first
presented on Broadway in 1941.
After a successful run of several
years, the story was bought by
Hollywood and transformed into a
movie. A short while later the
story was adapted for radio under
the title A Date With Judy. The
play, the motion picture and the
radio program were all based on
the best selling novel by Sally Benson.
The play will be presented to Ursinus audiences on May 11, 12, and
13, and all students, espeelally those
who expect family and friends on
cam pus for May Day, are urged to
purchase their tickets as soon as
possible.

Gross Chosen Moderator
Joe Gross '51 was elected moderator of Chi Alpha (formerly the
Brotherhood of st. Paul) at a meeting of the organization held !l'uesday evening in the Freeland Reception room. Nelson Weller '52 was
chosen vice-moderator and Don
Crispin '52 secretary-treasurer.
"The Benign Influence" was the
topic of tha. evening's discussion.
Devotions were led by Scott Guthre
'52.
Plans were completed for· the
next meeting of the group, to be
held on May· 9 at the home of
President Elmer Meissner In Souderton.

PAGE T.WO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950

EDITORI:AL
"To be or Not to be" -

Useful?

For a number of years there have existed· on
the Ursin us campus five local sororities and a
like number of local fraterntties. National fraternities or sororities have always been a sore
point and perhaps the College is better off
without them. That, however, is a question that
will cause many futUl'e arguments and debates,
and one which, at this time, need not be discussed.
After all, what have any of these local
groups contributed to the College to even warrant their existence as permanent organizations
on the campus? It is often said that the fraternities and sororities are meant to serve only
as social mediums here at Ursinus, and one
cannot deny that they do serve this pUl'pose
rather well. But what else do they do, except to
promote too many cliques, have occasional stags
or week-end parties, as the case may be, and
sponsor annual dinner-dances?
For as long as I've been here the editors of
this paper have written articles until they were
blue in the face about the poor student cooperation and participation in the various drives
on campus during each school year. The students should feel ashamed of themselves when
the results of each drive are announced, yet the
pleas of the editors -have consistently fallen upon
deaf ears and tolerant smiles.
Why then, have the fraternities ana the
sororities done nothing at all to support these
drives? At most schools these organizations,
whether. local or national, go all out to boost
worthy appeals by sponsoring various parties
or dances; anything, in fact, to make each
drive a success. Yet, here at Ursinus the fraternities and sororities sit tacitly aside and watch

drive after drive fail to reach the goals that are
set up. ' It is time for each and everyone of the
fraternities and sororities to do a little something for the College.
Most students admit that their toughest year
in college js their first one. Yet those new
students who become members of the fraternities and sororities, in most cases, tend to let
their studies go in order to look like one of those
privileged personages who require little or no
studying in order to maintain high grades. Those
freshmen who do become members of such organizations should be required by their fellow
members to m'aintain decent grades, and
should be tutored and helped in cases where
trouble arises. The school, as well as the individual students, would benefit from such action. ·
In a school the size of Ursinus, it is not
difficult to make many acquaintances among
the student body. But getting to know the
members of the faculty is another matter.
Would it not be a sound policy for new members
of the fraternities and sororities to be introduced
to the different members of the faculty; or at
least to those faculty members with whom they
will have the most contact? Such a move would
not be designed to get any inside track on the
courses to be taken by the new members. Rather
it would serve to set up a closer relationship between professor and student, which I feel, would
definitely benefit the school.
I suppose that, as usual, little will come of
this article. Perhaps, however, a few individuals
will realize that some things should and ' must
be done by the fraternities and sororities in order
to strengthen not only themselves, but the
school. I hope so, anyway.
-Bob Rosenberger '51

emotion asked him for a safety
/II
• ~
. ./.
pin, at the same time grabbing
N~- c:>~
frantically for something that
Thel;e is the story about a new seemed to be slipping at the knees.
944
efficiency expert who was walking 1Just then someone nearby shouted:
through a factory when he spied a "They're off!" Mrs. Jones fainted.
The faculty and student body
• • • * *
are cordially invited to attend an
fellow, sleeves rolled up, lolling in
, a chair, smoking a cigarette.
It is said, and I think it the truth, after-dinner dessert at 944 this
He asked him: "What are you ~hat a jury composed of farmers evening, Monday, May 1, 6:30 to
doing here')"
IS the hardest to fool, and the most 8:30 p.m. • • • • •
just of any in the world.
"Nothing.-"
"How much do you get a week?"
But th~ exception .which proves
Theater Party
"$35."
the rUle IS .the farm Jury who to.ok
Members of Ursin us' chapter of
"When is your week up?"
onl~ two mmutes ~o reach a verdIct Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra"Friday"
against a lawyer who had address- matic fratel'nity, gathered in Phila"Well, you don't have to wait till ed them i.n a summing-up speech delphia last Friday evening for a
l<Tiday." And with this the effic- as..follows.
.
theater party. The group attendiency expert wrote a note on a
Ge~tleme~ of .the Jury! there ed a performance of the clever new
scrap of paper and said, "Take were Just thIrtY-SIX hogs m that : mu,sical, ~he Liar, which is in
this to the cashier and she'll give dr~ve. P.lease remember that fact. PhlladelphLa for a two-week stand.
you $35-and get out of here."
~hlrtY-Slx hogs. Just exactly. three I John Ulmer, last year's Alpha
As ~he l?afer was walking out, ~lmes as, ~any as there are m the Psi pres.ident and now instructor
countmg hiS money, the efficiency Jury box. * * • * *
I at Pennmgton Prep School, joined
expert asked a clerk, "What's t h e .
. , the theater-goers during their evname of the fellow I just fired?"
. Here ?S a story a~out Eph Will~t s ening of fun.
"I don't know," was the answer. httle g.Ir!. The ChIld was combmg
* * • • *.
"He comes in here once in a while her haIr. It crack~d, ~nd she asked
-he works in that store across the her mother why It dId.
Allagair
street."
. "Why, d~ar, you ~ave electriCity
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Allagair
• * • • *
m your han," explamed her moth-I' announce the birth of a daughter,
Two brothers, George and Sam, er;,
,
.. ,
.christine Elle~, ?n April 10, 1950.
f
b'
t· ht
th
We re a funny famIly, am t we,
Mrs. Allagalr IS the former Bar·
no t onous or emg Ig
as
e Moth er "th
t · d "w '
bark on a tree, were in business to- II l.t ,
ehyoungs ert ~a~ '. ere bara Manning. Bo~h were members
th
Wh'l S
t
11"
a I up. I ave el ec nClty m my of the class of '47
ge er.
1e
am w~s rave .mg hair and Grandmother has gas on
.
out West, he became III and dIed. Iher stomach."
* • * * *
The undertaker who took charge
* * • * *'
Omega Chi
of "the bo~y wired George:.
The minister in his church board
On Wednesday, April 19, Omega
Sam dIed, can embalm ~llm for meeting was discussing the neces- Clli sorority held a roller skating
fifty dollars or fr;,eze hIm for sity of having a new chandelier. party near Pottstown.
twenty-five .dolla~s.
"What would it cost?" inquired
George WIred m reply:
Deacon Jones
• * • * *
"Freeze him from t?e knees up
"About $200'."
York Alumni
"$200 for a chandelier! What ex-' Dr. Norman E. McC!ure, Mr. Donfor fif!een dollars-:-hIS ,~egs were
frost-bItten last wmter.
I travagance is this? And after you aId' L. Helfferich, Mr. Harry M.
• • • • *
I got one, I bet there wouldn't be a Frosberg, and the 51'ers Quartet'
It was a good many years ago single one in the congregation who attended the meeting of the York
that Deacon 'Jones took his wife knows how to play it!"
Alumni Association in York, Pennto the races.
• • • * •
sylvania, Fl'iday evening.
Just as the horses were,lining up
"I would like some alligator
Sixty-two
persons,
including
~t the barrier, Mrs. Jones grasped shoes."
three prospective students, were at I
the deacon nervously by the arm
"What size does your alligator the meeting. Miss R. ClaIre Frank I
and in a voice which w~ filled with wear?"
. '28 is president of the association.

I

. Editor's Note: - This is the first article of a feature designed to
brmg to "Weekly" readers little-known facts about Ursinus.

I
II

· that women were first admitted in 1881.
· t~at approximately 27 pe~cent of the alumni take advanced degrees
m hIgher schools. ThIS average is very high . . . one in four.
that all the alumni who fought in the war between the states
fought on the side of the confederacy.
that 4000 pounds of butter and 5000 pounds of coffee are used
each year in the dining room.
that the milk bill for one year amounts to $14,190.
· that sixteen school days remain in this semester before final
exams.
that the ~ollowing are some of tbe books written by members of
the Ursmus faculty: Essays T~ward Living, with A. C. Baugh,
1929, Letters and Epigrams of SIr John Warrington, 1930, Selected
Plays of Shakespeare, 1941 and Letters of John Chamberlain,
1939,. by Dr. Norman E. McClure; The Great Awakening in Nova
Sc.otla, 1776-1809, 1948, by Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong' and
Strategy at Singapore, 1942, and Canada the United. 'States
and Latin America, 1949, by Dr. Eugene H. Miller.
'

Files Reveal Origin Of May Day Fetes
I

Springtime celebrations with the people danced in rings almost the
use of fresh flowers, dances, songs entire day.
and other festivities date back to
The Puritans h
h
ancient tI'm
Th
1
G
'
owever, w en
.
es. .
e ear y . er- they became influential in Engmamc and Latm people. asSOCiated land, dealt a severe blow to these
the mo~th 'Of .~ay w~tb f~s~al frivolities. This, no doubt, accerem~mes, relIgious. m
ongm. counts for the fact that the cusThere ~s reason to be~eve that the tom of "giving-a-maying" was not
gathenn~ of tl?~ers IS a survival brought to America. May Day
of the rItes ongmally. offered the celebrations did not come into
Roma? Goddess, Mar.la,. who was favor in this country until the
worshlpp.ed as the pnnciple ~ause present century. Today, in nearly
of fertilIty. The actual basIS of all public parks, playgrounds and
May Day, however, seem~ to have colleges, processions, games and
been th.e Roman Floralla; that dances are held .. That this has
celebratIon was consecrated .. to been growing more and more popuFlora, a. lat.er god?ess of fertIlIty. lar is evidenced by the increasing
It was mstltuted m the year 241 interest shown in it, and the more
B.C. because of a bad J:arvest.
elaborate preparations made for its
C?ancer tel.ls us that In England celebration.
durmg the MIddle Ages it was customary for all, both high and loweven the court itself-to go on the
Directs "Junior Miss"
first May morning at an early hour
tot> "feth the flowers fresh."
This custom evidently continued
among the British people down
through the ages, for in Tudor
England we find May Day recorded
as a great public holiday. Everyone
arose with the dawn to go "amaying" and then returned home
burdened with wreaths, boughs of i
blossoms, and baskets filled with I
flowf)l's. These were used to decor-:
ate the homes and villages green
for the festivities of the day. The i
fairest maid was then chosen as i
"Queen of the May." She was !
crowned with flowers and placed i
in a little arbor or bower. Here she
remained in state receiving homage'
from the youth of the village, who
dances:! and sang before her. Perhaps even more conspicuous than
the Queen was the brightly decorated May-pole about which the
Tom Davis

I

I

Leading Misses in "Junior Miss"

I
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Richard Hector '53, Gretchen Showalter '53,
·Joanne Nolt '53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy
Dietrich '51, Dolores DeSola '53, Bob Herber '51,
Lois Carbaugh '53, Hal Terres '52
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51

Left to right: Marge Justice, Nancy Bare, and Ginny Smith.

Leading Misters in "Junior Miss"

FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara Hamm '52,
Emile Schmidt '51, Sally Canan '53, Doris
Fite '52, Doug MacMullan '53
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Paul
Jones '52, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Bill Heltferich '51, Jean
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Dick Johnson '50
BUSINESS STAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51
CmCULATION MANAGER - - Jean &iDear '51
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
I';ntt'reil Decemher 19. 1902, at CollegevllJe. I'a., as secorll]
Class ;\Iatter, under Ac·t or Congre!!'s of Mar{'h 3, 1879
~

- Terms:
-

$~.OO

-

Per Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents
-Memher or lJltercDllegiate • 'ewspaper As oelation of the
Middle Atlantic States

. Left to right: Hal Gold, Joe BeanJwood, Bo7 Foster, EmJe . . . . . .,
aDd LeD AbeL
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Y Committee Directs
Campus Tours for
Visitors to Ursinus

T 'H E HT E R ~ ~
Mcvu;e.t~ m "e~"

by Doug MacMullan '53
Well, of course Arthur undergoes
•~
1
is getting publicity. What was your
Once upon a ~Ime there were two
first impression of Ursinus College? men named Juhan and Arthur, who a complete transformation, to say
Did you visit a few dormitories I had , unknown to each other, the nothing of what Deborah and J ane
look over the football field and same mistress , Meliss~. Now these do in the way of keeping busy. And
poke around the labs? Or perhaps two young men marned two young this little tale has all the lines for
you got to see no more than the Iwomen, Jane and Deborah, who these people to say while they're
registrar's office in Bomberger for had also, unknown to each other, keeping busy that make the story
,~ your interview and then returned the same lover, Clutterbuck. SO fast and uproarious.
A Mr. Margetson plays the ro~J home with very little idea of what the two men .a nd their tw~ wives
'1
Ul'sinus is like.
went on a crUIse to the Canbbean. tund Arthur who becomes only as
Impressing on prospective stu- Now who should they meet on ~he good as he has to be. And you feel
"
dents the advantages of attending boat b~t the lover who had mal'!Ied right away that t h is is anoth er one
_ Ursin us is the special concern of the mIstress . And. they all lIved of those fine stories where everything has a happy endin g. But
~
the Y Reception Committee. Tours ... oh, how they l1v~d!
.
don't let that result frigh ten you
~
of
t
h
e
campus
are
made
every
Sat·
For
you
see,
dear
chIld.ren,
JulIan
.",
~
urday morning, guided by chair- was an author, . .bon vlvan~, and modernists. There's enough conB t
.
.-'.~
man Dick Lyttle, Barbara Craw- lover of . naturalIsts. That IS why fusion to satisfy you too. However,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ax_~_r_a_n_d_ ____B_o_m_b_e_r_g_e_r _ _ _ _
ford, Doris Fite, Don Schultz, and he marrIed Jafl: e, who~ he found, mes enfants, as I said before, all
- Beverly Tuttle. The service these for the fir~t tIme, bemg natural turns out for the best. An d after
watching the d isappearance ·of
Ivolunteers contribute helps make over the raIl of a channel steam.er. much
brandy, inhibitions and memmany more people interested in ' But what were they to ?O wIth
.
t he school. This gives t h e admin - Arthur? He was a pseudo-Inte~lec- ories into reality, you mIl go home
istration a larger n umber of candi- t ual rub~er. planter and ~efimtely content in the knowledge that they
dates from wh ich to select stu- unapprecI~tlve of those wilder as- all lived happily ever after.
dents.
pects of hIe. So everyone thought.
The Y Reception Comm ittee will And Debor~h? ~ell, for the sake
Last Wednesday at the fourth Sigma Rho and the Meistersingers. expand its membership next year of Arthur and hIS rubber trees she
annual waiters' banquet held in Willard Baxter '51 , newly-elected to carry ou t its program even more became a poetess. Quote: "Ah, look
the walters' dining hall, which was preside?t of Beta Sig, was appoint- effectively. Studen ts interested in at that small vessel out there on
gaily decorated for the occasion, ed aSSIStant head waiter. Bot h offering their ser vices should con- t h e horizon, just like some cockle
Mr. Townsend Munson, prominDr. Mattern, director of student men ha ve ser ved on the waiters' tact Dick Lyttle within the next shell on the breast of eternity."
week.
Clutterbuck Enters
ent young Philadelph ia attorney,
employment, announced the selec- staff for the past three years.
Then along came the wolf and was the pr incipal speaker at a
The waiters were treated to a
tion of Daniel Bomberger '51, as
t h e wolfess to break up this quiet dinner-meeting of t h e Pre-Legal
head walter for 1950-1951. Dan, a feast which was .prepared and
state of affairs. The WOlf, Clutter- Society h eld recen tly.
pre-med student, is a member of served by the kitchen help under
buck, never says anything. You
Mr. Munson, a graduate of Yale
I the direction of the 'Head Chef
by Dick Hector '53
only see him twice. But the wolfess Law Sch ool, served during World
I Tony Colamenco and Chief StewU
ard James Morrison. After a shrimp
With more than a dozen cars says too much at the wrong times. War II as legal adviser to the Ofcocktail appetizer, the guests were parked outside t he front door, and
fice of Co-ordinator of Int er0
served a main course of filet mig- duffles all packed within them, anI American Affairs, in Brazil, where
non, cauliflower and baked potato other week- end takes hold while
he met Dr._Charles Lyon Chandler,
The Labor Department has re- with ice cream and coffee for des~ the general exodus begins. By t hree
professor of Political Science at
leased employment outlooks. This sert.
o'clock every Friday, t he circular
Ursinus College. He later served
week's article brings you the reMandy Drummer . and
Don drive is void of all means of t ra ns___
in t h e United St ates Navy in the
suIts of a study made by the Bur- Schultz, who vacate t he positions portation. By 10 p.m. on Sunday
On May 11 the Alumni Associa - IPacific, where he was wounded
eau of Labor Statistics for law of head and assistant head waiters the circular drive is once more tion of Ursin us College will give a during a n encounter with the Japgraduates. Information on other respectively, expressed their ap~ occupied by its usual quota of four- dinner for t h e seniors in the Col- anese.
professions will follow in later is- preciation for t he cooperation wheeled chariots returned for a lege dining room.
I Mr. Munson's talk concerned the
shown by the waiters during the flve-day period of the classics.
sues of the Weekly.
Rev. C. Eugene Blum of New opportunities for t he young lawyer
Outlook in Law
past year.
The setting suns of Cecil B. De- York, president of the Association, in t he fields of Municipal FinancMille have nothing on Yerkes. Nev- will be present to speak to t h e ing and International Law.
•
ertheless, her appeal diminishes as
Law g!aduates ~eeking employand acquaint them with the
Ot her guests introduced by Presi~ent th~s year w~l . mee~ exceedMay Day Practice Schedule Friday's classes draw to a close. seniors
and members of the execu- den t Wallace F. Smiley were Dr.
--How do the week-end habituees officers
Ingly . stiff competItlOn m most
Chandler, who introduced the
areas, according to a study made Acrobats-Monday 7:45-8:30 (Old o:: : cupy themselves through the long tive committee.
The purpose of t his plan , accord- speaker, and Dr. Eugene Miller of
G:ym ) '. Tuesday and Wednesday and sleepless week-end nights?
by the United States Department
of Labor's Bureau of Labor Sta7.4~-8.30 (New Gym ),
Well now tnat the famed L A ing to Mr. Harry M. Frosberg, di- the Ursinus Political Science De,,:
tlstics. The legal profession was CO~fhct Modern D~l}ce - Monday clim~te prevai~s
a consu~ing rector of public relations, is- t o fa- part ment. The meeting was araIr:eady overcrowded in 1949, when I A:00-4?0, 5:00-5:30,
Tuesday st udy can be mad~ of the numerous miliarize seniors wit h the Alumni ranged by Mr. Donald L. HelffertWice as many lawyers passed the
4:00-5.30 and Wednesday 4:00- fields and woods surrounding our Association program and t o inter- I ich, faculty advisor to the FreLegal Society.
bar examinations as in the years
~~30 (New Gym ).
.
petite Versailles. What could be est them in becoming members.
just before the war.
Drul Team- Monday 6 : 30-7: 15 (Old more rewarding than a jaunt
In .view 'of the unprecedented
Gym) , ~ues~ay 6:30-7 :00 (Old through countless exotic quantities
number .of students now in law I Gym) , 7.15-7.45 (New Gym) , of uncommercialized sepals and
school, the number of new gradu- ; Wednesday 6:30-7 :00 (Old Gym) , calyxes .. . life cycles maybe?
ates will remain high for the next
Thursday 6:30-8:00 (Old Gym ). I
T
Ch b
'd
2 or 3 years at least. Many young DoUs-Raggedy Ann and Andy _
urn . am ennal s.
lawyers will probably be forced to
4:30-5:00 Tu esday (Old Gym) ,
On these pe.nods of divers~on ~u r
turn to other fields of work in I Thursday 7:15-8 :30 ,New Gym ) ; vanguards turn chambermaId WIth
which their legal training may be
~exic~n Hat Dancers- Tuesday mad enth.usiasm. One day in th~
an asset. .Top-ranking students,
5.00-5 .:tO (Old Gym) ; Ba by Dolls not too dlstan.t I?ast, we remembel
however, will continue to find op- I .-Thursd~y 7:15-8:30 (New Gym). ho:v "Carl Relfels and "Brooldyn
enings with relative ease.
Flnale-ThIS Includes the Happi- BeI~ ~usted , mopped and sc~ubbed
Over the long run, .t he legal proness group of ~he Conflict Mod- t~elr lltt,~e , ~at ~own t~ere II?- the
fession will probably tend to exern Dance, Smffles, Mary Anne, ~Ilds of . F sect~on. ~Ith expl'espand slowly, as a result of populaand the Obstacles. Monday 7: 15- Sions of mcredullty alIens watched ·
ti'on growth and of numerous eco8:30 (New Gym), Wednesday I' as t~e occupants p~oceed~d to wax
nomic and social trends which
7:15-7:45 (New Gym).
the lmoleum of th~Ir spaCIOUS ballten~ to increase the need for legal , Ma~pcle Dancel's-Monday 4:30- 1room. When the ~ob was completservices. Deaths and retirements of
5.00
(New Gym) , Wednesday ed and the b~y wmdows were ~uly
lawyers-which are roughly esti5:00-5:30 (Old Gym ), Th?Isday kleen-exed WIth bathroom statlonmated at around 4,000 or 5,000 a
5:00-5:30 (New Gym).
ery, .t he room as ~ Good Hous~year-will also create openings. The Obstacles-Monday 5:00-5:30 (Old keepmg dream m cmecolor.
.
tendency toward overcrowding in
Gym), Tuesday 6:30-7:15 (New
T~e ~nergy exerted by those.c~lffthe profession Is likely to continue,
Gym), Wednesday 6: 30-7: 15 (New d.we,lels has not been exhIbIted
however, unless legal services are
Gym), Thursday 5:00-5:30 (Old smce:-needless to say.
.
made available to greater numbers
Gym).
PeIched demurely on each stamot middle- and lower-income people Raindrop Modern Dance-Monday, ~d pine. d~sk are texts pertly glowthrough the extension of such
Wednesday, Thursday 4:30-5:00 mg as flItting ~hadows earnestly enplans as the legal aid society or
(Old Gym).
deavor. to aVOId the~. However, the
the lawyer reference plan.
Tap Dancers-Monday 7:15-7:45, ~ducatIOnal temptatIOns. can not be
o port T f S iar t
Tuesday and Wednesday 4:00- Ignored for long; the suen chants
p
unlles or pe~. IS S
4:30 (Old Gym), Thursday 6:30- of finals are echoing faintly on
Opportunities for speCialIsts are
7: 15 (New Gym).
calendar horizons.
often better than for lawyers in
The . mailboxes, as of late, have
general practice. Ho~ever, su~h
been teeming with bright messages
positiOns are comparatively few m 194&, and 1947 obtained their first informing all those eligible, willing
number and are usually found only jobs is available from a survey and unwilling ex-def~nders of the
with big .l aw firms in the larger conducted by the B'nai B'rith Vo- grail that within thirty days greetcities. Specialties with relatively cational Service Bureau. The sur- ings from "acti.ve" government may
good prospects in the long run are: vey shows that about one-third of be forthcoming.
The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the
tax law (thorough knowledge of ac- the 1947 graduates applied to only
Those who fear being left becounting is necessary and govern- Qne prospective employer and that . hind can take heart in the latest
favorite campus haunts of the stument experience helpful), patent approximately the same number flash from the powers that be.
dents at Northwestern University.
engineering applied to 6 or more prospective "Lockheed has just announced that
law (scientific or
training Is often required), admin- employers. Veterans appeared to I it's hiring 58,000 people to manuThat's because The Grill is a
lBtrative law admiralty law, and have only a slight advantage over facture cups for the flying saucers."
friendly place, always full of the
international law. Legal training Is non-veterans when it came to flndbecoming increasingly useful for i,ng jobs. Half the 1947 law gradubusy atmosphere of college life_
many types of business, and for atcs had obtained employment in ings for new entrants. Excellent
There is always plenty of ice-cold
adminJstratl"e- posi~ions in Gov- less than 2 months after gradua- business conditions also contributernm~nt; it Is also a great asset I tio~: however, 18 percent had to ed to the demand. Since 1947, comCoca.Cola, too. For here, as in colto people seeking publ1c office.
wait 4 months or longer for their petition for employment has greatly
increased
and
it
will
probably
Best opportunities usually lle in first legal jobs. It took women much
lege gathering spots everywheremedium-sized and smaller cities, longer than men to obtain legal become keener in the next year
Coke belongs.
or two.
especlally those with prospects of positions. '
expansion. state capitals and counIt should be noted that the gradAsic Jor it either way • •• both
ty seats may also offer relatively uating classes of 1946 and 1947 were
~ ¢Plus It trade-maries
mean the same thing•
COLLEGEVILLE
good oppon,unltles. The profession looking for jobs at a time when the
. . . St~te Tax
Ja eapec!a,lly overcrowded in the employment situation was relaBOTTIlD UNDER A.UTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV
NATIONAL BANK
very large cUtes and in Washing- tlvely favorable. The small numton, D.O.
ber of law graduates during the
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA B01'TLlNG CO.
Collegevllie
IDfOJ'lD&tion OD how several war years had brought about an
@ 1950, Th. Coca·CoIa Company
::.~lBIIld law school graduates of unusually large number of openIt pays to advertise! And Ursinus

+

.
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8 om berg e r and Ba.x t e r
·
A re Narned Head W alters

Munson Speaks on Law

To Pre-Legal Members

.Annex - dotes

F ture Lawyers Warne d

Of Poor J b Prospects
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BEHR FHCTS

••• OOps!

-

~- -

by Ford Botbwell '51

One of the finest javelin tossers
to perform for the Bears in recent
years is likeable Don Cumpstone,
who finally broke the school record
with a throw of 179 feet against
Haverford. This being Don's second year with the team, he has
failed to gain a first place only
once during that time. This ocIcurred
last year against Al Hamley of Albright, one of the top men
in the East with the spear, and
who averages 200 feet or better
per throw. So with one more year
of competition remaining, Don
stands an excellent chance of even
betterin.g his fine record.

Binder, Ralph Zeigler and Bill
Helfferich, who were all sidelined
by injuries last week.
• * •
When the baseball team dropped
their first game to Drexel in a
loosely-played contest, the Bears
were credited with nine big errors.
However, another boot might have
been charged to the locals when
Mr. HelfIerich attempted to scoop
up a foul tip from the- sidelines
only to have the ball rQIl through
his legs. But perbaps the scorer
decided the ball was hit too hard
to rule a bobble to Mr. Helfferich,
who once played varsity ball at
Ursinus. Besides, who would want
Speaking of
record-breaking, to rule an error on the Vice-Presithere is an excellent chance that dent?
three more school records will fall
In these days of ultramodern
by the wayside in the very near
future, possibly in the PMC meet baseball new methods are constanton Wednesday. Joe Shaw, Paul ly sought by teams to win games
Scheirer and Roy Foster all stand with the least amount of effort.
fine chances of putting their names But the Curtis C intramural team
in the book in the mile , half-mile has them all beaten. To date they
and quarter-mile, respectively. Be- sport a record of three wins and
sides this, the cinder squad should no defeats; and they haven't even
be considerably strengthened this lifted a bat. They have three
week by the return of veterans Russ straight forefeits in league compe-

I

..

.

I

THREE STRII<ES

tition, and as impressive as this
record is, think what will happen
when they start playing.

• •

As humorous as this instance
may be, however, it is still absolutely unfair for teams to fail to
show up for intramural games. A
team often goes to a lot of trouble
to field enough men for a team,
who become discouraged when their
opponents fail to arrive. And in· almost every instance the fault lies
with the men within the dorms
who agree beforehand to play ball
and then change their minds when
the time comes.

by Don Stauffer '51
(Editor's Note: This is the third of a series of articles designed to
acquaint students with members of the Ursinus baseb~ll team.)

past the third baseman. During the
summer Hap performs in the
Jersey Tri-County League~
In addition to his scholastic and
extra-curricular activities, Hap has
recently completed a course in
umping school. This summer Hap
will join the famed men in blue.
Dick Cherry

Dick Cherry,
smooth-working
catcher, is beginning his second
campaign with the Bear diamond
squad. Dick is the cool, smartthinking type of receiver that
pitchers like to throw to. He is an
adept bunter as well as a potent
punch hitter. Dick practically won
the Albright game last year with a
long bunt between the pitching
mound and first base. It came with
the bases loaded and provided the
Bruins with the runs they needed
to win the game.
.
While attending Columbia High
School in Maplewood, New Jersey,
Dick played football and baseball.
Bob Hooper, currently pitching for
the Philadelphia Athletics was a
teammate on the Columbia High
baseball squad. During the summer
Dick performs for the Maplewood
club of the Lackawanna League.
The stocky catcher recently married Nancy James '49. He is a member of the varsity club as well as
secretary of Zeta Chi fraternity.

.

Harry Light
Perhaps the most constant worrier on the Ursinus athletic scene
is likeable Harry Light. Harry is
another Bruin who can play sev-:
eral positions with ease. Last year I
bespectacled Harry performed in I
center field .. This year Harry has I
been alternating between the pitch-I
ing mound and first base. A terror
on the base paths, Harry has
caused many a pItcher to look twice
before delivering the pitch. In the!
summer Harry perfOl'ffiS for Reigal's
Ridge near Frenchtown, N. J.
I
Harry has the distinction of being a second generation Ursinus
man, for some years ago Harry's
father played for Ursinus squads.
In addition to baseball, Harry has
played football and soccer for the,
Bears. He is a member of Zeta
Chi and was recently honored with
a Cub and Key membership.
I

ALERT URSINUS STUDENT

For Summer Work.

Hap Hallinger

Hardworking Hap Hallinger is a
ball player's ball player. He can
play any position on the diamond
with ease. For the past two seasons Hap has held down third base, I
but this year has moved to the
outfield where his performance has
been highly commendable.
I
Hap is currently leading the
team with a sensational .533 batting average. Another line drive I
hitter, he usually rockets the ball
I

Intelligent, mature and of good
personality to earn $75 to $125
and more on an advanced percentage basis. You will be trained for dignified sales activity,
representing the largest, oldest,
and best known firm in the educational field.
.
I would like to talk to you if
you are seeking a summer position and are willing to work.
Ask for R.L. Benson at the

A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
JEWELRY STORE
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

PLACEMENT OFFICE
Room 13, Bomberger
Tuesday, May 2
3:30 p.m.

iI
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;;; GALA TALENT & VARIETY SHOW
THOMPSON·GAY GYM

May 6, 1950

e.~

8:15 p. m.

Sponsored by
BYRON S. FEGEL Y POST 119
ADMISSION

(tax included)

-

$1.00

i
Ii

E
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WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

els for
Mildness
Yes, Camels are so MILD that in a coast-to-coast teat
of hundreds of men and womeD who smoked Cameleand only Came)' - for 30 con eculive daya, noted throat
specialists, making weekly eltjlminationa, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE C B
OF THROAT mBITATIO
due to SDlOkiag CAMELSI

• •

The sport of wrestling definitely
took a step forward last week when
"MOOSe" Smlthgall, the Jungle
Terror, took two out of three falls
from Bernie Dash in a championship match in the third fioor corridor of Freeland. It was the first
time Moose has ever beaten his
lighter opponent, and he broke
every hold Dash applied, not counting a chair whieh broke over his
head. Spectators yelled "foul" but
the referee didn't see it.
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TRACK NOTICE

Bears 'Bow to Garnet 8-6
In Eleven Inning Contest

Six Ursinus Tr.ack Men
•
,
Relays
Compete -In- - -Penn
---

Saturday's track meet with Lehigh, which was originally scheduled at Bethlehem., has been
rescheduled for Ursinus at 2 p.m.

ATTENTION GIRLS
The Ursinus College baseball squad suffered its second straight
The annual May Day "Fatherdefeat to Swarthmore 8 to 6 last Saturday on Price Field. The Garnet
Ursinus sent six contestants down to Franklin Field on Friday
Daughter Softball Game" will be
had to go eleven innings to secure its fourth triumph in seven contests; played on the footban field at a~d Saturday ~o com~ete in the 56th renewal of the Penn Relay Carthe Bruins have a 3 and 2 record.
4:30 p.m., May 13. If your father nlval. They dIdn't brlOg back any medals or trophies but neither did
they wind up last in their events.
It was shortstop Dick Esrey who drove in the winning tallY in the would like to try his skill against
On Friday a team composed of Ralph Ziegler, Joe Shaw Paul
this powerful team be sure to
11th with a long, ground-rule double to left. The two-bagger scored sign his name on the bulletin Scheirer, and Roy Foster, running in that order, competed in the
George Place, who had opened the frame with a bingle and had been board in Bombel'ger or with Jean Middle Atlantic one-mile relay, and finished about halfway back in a
fielq of 18. Alfred College won in 3:25 followed by John Hopkins and
sacrificed to second. Esrey eventually scored the insqrance run as a Daniels at Maples .
Washington. Ursin us' time was
. result of a passed ball and an in- I 3:36.7, as miler Joe Shaw reeled
field error.
Up and Over
off the second leg in 52.5.
Dick Hall was the nemesis of the
•
Saturday the same team, eyeing
GrIzzlies throughout the entire
e the SCh~ol record qf 3:33 set in
eleven innings. Hall was solved
, 1947, fimshed fifth in a race won
for only 6 hits, all of the one base
by the U.S. Merchant Marine
variety; he walked only two; and
Academy. Behind the winners were
he struck out twelve. The lanky
Howard and Virginia State. The
by Paul Jones '52
pitcher, who boasts a blistering
Any system of scoring which be- Bears' elapsed time was thIeefast ball, also contributed 3 singles
gins with love and ends in a match ter:t ths , o~ a second slower than
to his team's 15-hit attack.
I
should be both an interesting and FrIday s tIme.
Bears Almost Win
complicated one, and yet one that . Don Cumpstone threw the paveThe locals arne within 90 feet
is easy to master after learning 1m about 17~ feet as Ro~ert Kirk of
of winning the game · in the 9th.
the technique. In the scoring of a North CarollO!!: won Wlt~ a heave
The Bears were down by a 6 to 4 1
tennis match there are five units of 200 feet, 8 mches. BIll Turner
count when Hal Henning reached
-the point, game, set, individual couldn't get over twelve feet in
second via Esrey's miscue. After
match, and team match.
the ,Pole va.ult. The event ended in
Harry Light was walked between
a tIe between Martin Karik of
A point is made when you or Tennessee and Dick Bastar of Army
two outs, George Saurman, who
your opponent fail to return the at 13 feet, 8 inches.
suffered his first mound defeat afball or, in the case of the seHice,
ter two victories, slapped hi$ secfail in two tries to serve the ball
ond base knock to score Henning.
into the proper court. A game conHap Hallinger followed with a
sists of winning two points more
singleton and Light crossed the
than your opponent with the
dish with the tying run, Saurman
minimum of one player gaining at
taking third. Big George was left
least foul' pOints. Instead of calling
stranded when Bob Gehman's . fly
the pOints one, two, three, and four, , In the opening match of the
was gloved in right field.
they
are designated as fifteen, season, the Ursinus linksmen were
The crowning pOint of team
Bill
Turner
racing
Cope
of
F
&
M
in
the
220
low
hurdles
last
thirty,
forty, and game. If after decisively defeated 9-0 by Delawork, as far as the locals were conTuesday.
Bill
finished
third,
as
the
Bruins
lost
88-38.
six
games
have been played with ware on the Jeffersonville course
cerned, was demonstrated in the
each player winning half, the score last Friday.
fourth inning. The Bears were up
The Blue Hens, playing torrid
on the visitors as a result of a
is said to be er
deuceust
instead of forty golf, had all six men in the sevthree-run outburst in the third, but
all; .one plar
then win
t-~o entys with Bill BUrnett being low
•
straIght
po lOts lo order
to wm.
Saurman was in trouble. A walk
with a 72. Incidentally, Burnett
The
winner
of
the
next
point
after
and two hits had accounted for
two Garnet runs, and Roger Pott
the tie is said to have the ad- scored an outgoing 33 which invantage of "ad"; if he loses the cluded 3 birds and 7 one putt
was on the third sack wIth none
greens.
away. Ed Mahler followed WIth a
L.::w Hatch, captain, playing in
towering drive into deep left .. Hallzero-it comes from the French the number 1 position again this
Inger made a glove-handed catch
L'oeuf, meaning the egg or as we year, had a 78 but lost to Rod
and fired to Ed Klein, as Pott tried
by Ralph Ziegler '51
Boyer 1 up. Bob Davis, another
say "goose egg."
to score on the .tag-up. Klein's
An injury-riddled Bruin track I
Summaries
holdover, went .down by the count
A
set
consists
of
one
person
winrifie
peg
to
catcher
Dick
Cherry
d
fI
d·t
.
caught Pott by a baseball mile.' squa su ,ere 1 s second loss _of MIle-1. Hopton (F & M); 2. Shaw ning at least six such games hav- of 2-1, scoring an 82 but losing to
the season to the Diplomats of
(U); 3. Lundquist (F & M). Time
ing taken at least two more games Miles Powell's 76. Delaware took
Ursinus (6)
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. F & M, 88 to 38, in a very un4:50.5.
best ball 1 up for 3 points.
Hallinger, If, 3b .... 4 0 1 4 2 0 diplomatic encounter on Patterson 1440-1. Dixon (F & M); 2. Wagner than his opponent; but if the score
Tom Swan, playing number three
is
five
games
apiece
a
player
must
Gehman, 2b .......... 5 1 1 3 2 1 Field last Tuesday afternoon.
(F & M); 3. Rohrbach (F & M).
for the locals, was downed by Bill
win
two
games
in
succession.
Nledringhaus, rf .. 5 0 1 1 0 0
Operating without the services
52.8.
An individual match usually Pie 4-3, while Earl Fargo lost to
Klein, 3b, p ............ 5 0 0 1 7 0 of co-captain Russ Binder and 1 100-1. Bitner (F & M); 2. FeulHarvey Hirst 7-6. Best ball went to
Stauffer, cf .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 several others, the home team was I ner (U); 3. West (F & M). 10.9. means winning two out of three the Blue Hens 6-4 for ' Delaware's
Henning, cf .......... 3 1 0 2 0 0 also
hampered
by
inclement 120 High Hurdles-I. Bohee (F & sets, and in team play one pOint is sixth point.
Baron, ss ................ 3 1 0 0 1 4 weather. Lanky Don Cumpstone
M); 2. Cope (F & M) and Turner allowed for each individual match
Mike Valerio playing number five
won. As a team match is often
Young, ss .............. 2 0 0 1 1 0 won the javelin with a 162 ft. 8 in.
(U) tie. 16.9.
had the hottest man on the course
composed
of
six
singles
and
thIee
Light, Ib ................ 4 Z 1 14 0 0 heave. The only other first taken 880-1. Dixon (F & M); Scheirer
doubles contests
(in women's to contend with and lost 8-6 to
Cherry, c ................ 5 0 0 7 rIO by the local team was in the
(U); Shaw (U). 2:07.8.
Burnett. Jim Vest of Delaware took
Saurman, p ............ 4 1 2 0 2 0 discus, whel'e Bob Swett stepped 220-1. Wagner (F & M); 2. Bitner matches three singles and two Dick Hanna into camp 6-5. Best
Zeigler, If .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 into George Kennedy's shoes.
(F & M); 3. Jiras (F & M). 24.3. doubles matches), a total of nine ball in this match went to Dela- - - - - Roy Foster was again edged. out Two Mile-l. Lundquist (F & M); points is therefore divided accord- ware 7-5.
Totals .......... 42 6 6 33 16 5 near the tape in the 440 and drop2. Lintner (U); Boardman (F & ing to the victories and - defeats of
Surrurlary
squad members.
Swarthmore (8) A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ped to fourth, as Bill Dixon won
M). 11 :01.
Boyer (D) over Hatch (U) 1 up.
Spack, cf ................ 5 1 2 1 1 0 with a 52.8 second performance.
220 Low Hurdles-1. Bohee ~F &
Powell (D) over Davis (U) 2-1.
Esrey, S8 ................ 5 2 2 3 0 4 Paul Sheirer and Joe Sh~w took
M); Cope (F & M); Turner (U). EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Best ball Delaware 1 up.
Roeder, Ib .............. 5 2 2 12 1 0 seconds in the 880 and mile, re-I 27.6.
Lots of mileage left in your old Pie (0) over Swan (U) 4-3.
Hall, p .................... 5 1 3 2 6 0 spectively, while newcomer Harry Shot Put-1. TulIai (F & M); 2.
shoes-have them repaired at
Hirst (D) over Fargo (U) 7-6.
Pott, If .................... 6 0 1 0 0 0 Feulner, surprised with a second
Helfferich (U); 3. Swett (U).
Best ball Delaware 6-4.
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Mahler, 2b ............ 6 0 1 1 4 1 in the 100 yard dash.
41 ft. 71(2 in.
Burnett (D) over Valero (U) 8-6.
Sumner Bohee, the Dips' captain, High Jump-I. Bohee and TulIai
Winkler, rf ............ 5 0 1 4 0 0
(Opposite American Store)
Vest (D) over Hanna (U) 6-5.
(F & M); 3. Irwin and Weaver
Deacon, 3b ............ 4 1 2 0 0 0 was the outstanding runner of the
Main street
Collegeville Best ball 7-5.
Place, c .................. 4 1 1 10 1 0 meet, winning both hurdle events,
(U). 5 ft. 2 -in.
_ _ _ _ _ _ the bro~d jump and tying for first Javelin-I. Cumpstone (U); 2. TulSteaks - Chops
Sea Food
Totals .......... 45 8 15 33 13 5 in the high jump.
I
lai (F & M); 3. Wimble (F & M).
"Everything for the table"
Platters Sandwiches
162 ft. 8 in.
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET
Pole Vault-I. Cope (F & M); 2.
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
LIMERICK DIN E R
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE I Turner (U); Shallcross (F & M)
502 MAIN STREET
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
11 ft.
.
3 miles west of Collegeville
Collegeville, Pa.
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
Platters
Discus-I. Swett (U); 2. Tullai
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
Phones:
6071 or 9391
and 'Soda Fountain
Juke Box Dancing TV
IF & M); 3. Helfferich (U). 121
Open 24 hIs. a day. Booth service
Main street
Trappe, Pa. Ridge Pike
(1 mt. E. Collegeville)
ft. 2 In.
Clo.sed all day Monday
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, sat, Sun. til 2 Broad Jump-I. Bohee (F & M); 2.
OFFICIAL CLE~
Fischer (U); 3. Gallagher (F &
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE'
Knitting Supplies - GI~sware
M). 19 ft. 53,4 in.
FROM A SNACK
Notions - Cards
- AGENTSI
.
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
. COLLEGEVILLE
BUY A RUBY
Bill Myers & JIm Duncan
R A H N.S GRILL E
Everybody Does It.
BEAUTY AND GIFT. SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Television
Phone CoIl. 2555
478 Main street
339 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa.
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m. Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide BatterIes
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

Tennis Elucida ted
By Weekly Wrlter
Emphasizes Scoring

••• '.o'!. ........... ~.... ~.-.,.,~ ....."I')•• ,~

I

Linksmen Lose 9-0
To Blue Hen Squad

· R·Iddled C·Indermen
'IoJury
n:
D· I
FaII to IP 0 mats 88-38 ~~~~:ingT~~in;e;~e ~~~~..'e~~~!~
I

I
I

==============

AT LAST!

I

KENNETH B. NACE·

FISHLOCK'S

Radio &Television

_ sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
'FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

COAL.

LUMBER

Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs

and

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
FEED

Pbone: Oollelevllle 4M1

F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
Collegev1l1p, Pa.
'Phone 2641

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE

Eat Breakfast

Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
460 MaIn St.,
Collegeville
Phone 2371

-at-

Alterations

Sewing

Students, give more time to your
studying and let me do your sewIng, hemming, and mending.
MRS. HOWAR~ SCHULTZE
301 9th Ave. Call 4951

I

For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S 'BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street

ABOO K lHAT
GIVES YOU THE
TRUE MEANING
OF VERBS'
The

NEW

"VERBULARY"
Complete
Amazingly

t

Simple To Use

Only

Students •••
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
WHAT YOU DESIRE
AT THE-

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH . & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

Have you ever looked for
the ACTUAL meaning of a
verb and goHln ev~rything
but that? The VERBUlAJIY.
the new book on the mean·
ing of verbs solves this
problem. It took 20 years to
compile, and· the r.sult is a
masterpiece of clarity and
exodness. It's a "mus'" for
every scholar, every bu.i·
ness man, everyone who has ev.r be.n
in doubt as to a particular vlrb'S mean·
Ing. RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW AT ntiS
SENSATIONAllY lOW INTRODUCTORY
OffER.
Send ch~ck or money order, we pay post.
age, or C.O.D. plus postage.

The

VERBULARY.~O.

Dept. 109, 521 Greenwood Ave.
Brooklyn 18, N. Y.
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'Ruby' Arrives This Week;
Deficit Faces Senior Class
Al Maser '50, business manager of
the senior yearbook, has announced that the 1950 Ruby, under the
co-editorship ()f Barbara Shumaker
and George SaUl'man, is expected
to be ready for distribution sometime this week. Prior to the arrival of the Rubies, the business
manager has stated that the total
cost of producing the 1950 yearbook has been approximately $6,200,
$3,300 of which has already been
paid to the pubijsher.
Of the remaining $2,900 still to
be procured, there is the sum of
$980 outstanding as yet on Ruby
orders which have already been
received by Ruby l·epresentatives.
Campus organizations must account
for another $150 still to be collected fOl' individual pictures of
the respective groups. A remaining
sum of $800 is outstanding on advertising which has peen solicited
but is as yet unpaid for.
The outstanding incomes are
totaled at $1,390, which reveals a
deficit of approximately $1,000 to

==:::===
C=T. High School Student Emcees
Legion Talent Show Saturday
::W;

±=:::::::,.::::::::;=:::-;:

William J. Coryell, a student at
Collegeville-Trappe High School
has been chosen by the local Am~
erica.n Legion Post to serve as master of ceremonies for their talent
show, to be held in the ThompsonGay Gym, May 6. He has performed
in this capacity for several benefit
shows of this type in the local area,
but is better known for his dancing.
Auditions for the talent show
were held April 16. Twenty-two
acts have been chosen from fortyfive entrants. The audience will
vote for its favorite performers,
and cash prizes will be awarded
to the winners. .

WSGA Completes
(Continued from pagE'

1)

be paid on or before May 5. Also for May Day, a fatherdaughter softball game is being
organized for 4:15 p.m. Any girl's
father is eligible to play if the
girls will contact Jean Daniels '50
before May 11.

Schmidt Is Chosen
(Continued from page 1)

Ibe

covered by the sale of Rubies.
Two hundred more yearbooks must
be sold at the price of five dollars
each to cover the total debt of
$6,200. Ruby representatives have
been appointed in each dorm and
they are actively soliciting the aid
of the students in the campaign
to have as many students as possible purchase a Ruby this year.
.

I

I

M
attern to Speak at Vespers

Dr. Charles D. Mattern, professor
of philosophy, will be the guest
speaker at the Sunday evening
Vesper Service this week. Dr. Mattern, whose services were obtained
by the Student Worship Commission of the Y, will speak on the
subject,
"The Incredibility of
Christianity."

Eleven V p.,sts Filled
(Continued from page 1)

Givler '51, Publicity Committee
chairmen; Mary Ann Simmenainger '53 and Bill Van Horn '51,
Membership Committee; and Dick
Lyttle '51, Reception Committee.
Carolyn Herber '52 and Paul Scheirer '51 , vice-presidents, Molly Hall
'52, secretary, and Don Brown '52,
treasurer, complete next year's Y
.cabinet.
-----------

I

Frosh Sophs and Y to Offer
'
, from page 1)
(Continued

week. Starting time for the picnic
will be 3 p.m. and closing time, 11
p.m. All girls who go will be
granted an extra 12 o'clock permission fOl' the occasion.

Health group Meets Here
The third annual Health and
Welfare Conference, Montgomery
County District, will be held on the
campus on Thursday. This is the
second consecutive time it is being
held at Ursin us.
Exhibits will be set up in the
science library and corridors of
Pfahler Hall and four discussions
will be conducted. Students are
cordially invited to view the exhibits and to participate in the discussions, which begin at 4 p.m.
A dinner will be held at 7 p.m.,
for which reservations must be obtained. The Honorable William C.
Brown, State Secretary of Welfare
will speak.
'

NORRIS LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

I
MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
. -JEWELRY

General Synod to Meet

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

(Continued (rom page 1)

will be the approval of the budget
for the almost one-million-member
church. This includes a generous
appropriation to Ursin us, which is
used by the College toward grantsin-aid for Evangelical and Reformed students.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will
run special buses from Philadelphia to Collegeville to facilitate
transportation, especially of those
arriving on western and southern
trains.
Arrangeme1lts are being completed by Dr. John Lentz, Vice- I
president; Dr. William E. Lampe,
secretary; and Dr. J. N. LeVan,
executive secTetary of United Promotion (all of the E. & R. Church );
and Dr . N . E. McClure and Mr. D.
L. Helfl'erich, president and vicepresident, respectively, of Ursinus
College. Mr. Helfferich heads the
local committee of arrangements.

SUPPLY

STORE

.-JL

II

-

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
.
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.
----~

Curtain Club Gives
(Continued Crom page 1)

Director of this one-acter is MiSs
Keller, who is still remembered by
many for her memorable perform'::
ance as Elizabeth 'Barrett in The
Barretts of Wimpole Street, presented here in 1947. Since that time
Jackie has run the gamut from
costume committee to directorship.
On the same program are a group
of short skits which will be presen ted by a group which calls itself "The Hamsters ." We haven't
been able to determine whether the
name is meant to iJpply the type of
material used-or to refer to the
style of acting.

I

New York City, the new editor is
also a member of Alpha Psi Omega
(national honorary dramatic frat.e rnity).

BUY A RUBY
Everybody Does It.

CALENDAR

NORRIS

Norristown
MONDAY, MAY 1
MONDAY & TUESDAY
Y Cabinet, 4:15 p.m.
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m.
"BUCCANEER'S GIRL"
Weekly, Bomb., 6:45 p.m.
with YVONNE DeCARLO
Alpha Phi, rm. 8, 5 p.m.
Cub and Key, Lib., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Newman Club, st. Eleanor's,
"NANCY GOES TO RIO"
6:45 p.m.
Sigma Rho, Freeland, 10 p.m.
with JANE POWELL
MSGA, Lib., 7:30 p.m.
and ANN SOTHERN
TUESDAY, MAY 2
Debating Club, rm. 7, 12 :30 p.m.
Chess Club, Rec. Ctr., 8 p.m .
Bus. Ad., rm. 6, 7 p.m.
Norristown
Pre-Med. Soc., S12, 7 p.m.
Baseball, Muhlenberg, home ,
TODAY - Last Showing!
3:15 p.m.
"WABASH AVENUE"
~enate, nn . 8, 5 p.m.
in technicolor
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
Y Commissions, 6:45 p.m.
with BETTY GRABLE
Spanish Club, rm. 8, 8: 15 p.m.
TUES., WED. & THURS.
Track, PMC, home, 3:30 p.m.
French Club, Lib., 8:15 p.m.
"BARRICAD E"
Beta Sig., Freeland, 6:45 p.m.
in technicolor
Golf, Swarthmore, away
Tennis, Swarthmore, away
with DANE CLARK
THURSDAY, MAY 4
and RUTH ROMAN
Mus. Org., Bomb ., 6:30 p.m .
Sororities, Bomb., 6:30 p.m.
"THE NEVADEN"
Baseball, Moravian, away
STARTS FRIDAY
FRIDAY, MAY 5
in technicolor
Soph Open-Air Dance, 8-11 p.m.
with RANDOLPH SCOTT
Movies, Sitting Pretty, S12,
6:45 p.m. .
Golf, Albright, home
SATURDAY, MAY 6
Frosh Picnic-Barbecue, 3-11 p.m.
POTISTOWN
Track, Lehigh, home
I
WED.
THRU SAT. Baseball, Haverford, away
JANE WYMAN in
SUNDAY, MAY 'Z
Vespers, 6 p.m.
"STAGE STRUCK"
MONDAY, MAY 8
Y Cabinet, 4: 15 p.m.
- STARTS SUNDAY •
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m.
Weekly, Weekly rm, 6:30 p.m.
DENNIS MORGAN in
WURS, rm. 2, 6:45 p.m.
"PERFECT STRANGER"
Canterbury Club, Lib., 7 p.m.
English Club, McClure's, 8 p.m.

KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus,
says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mouth."

STARRING IN

"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

THE lIBR"RY
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY'

GRAND

STRAND

HESTERFI ElO

